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~ ~ (File No.): V2(30)77 /Ahd-II/Appeals-Il/ 2016-17
· · · · 'f~~~(Stay App. No.):

3-TCfR>r .3TT?;~T ~ (Order-In-Appeal No.): AHM~EXCUS-002-APP-108-16-17

feaia (pate): 30.03.2017,sn1hta # cITTn£r (Date of issue): / I) Jo ?1/fl--
~ 6<ITT ~i'cn{,~(3-TQ'R>r--II) ?iRT mft:c:r /
Passed by Shri Uma Shanker, Commissioner (Appeals-II)

ar 31Tga, h#hr 3=ua grea, (Gis-Iv), 31JI4I- II, 3114mrzl rr 5rt
a 3near iRaiahf@a

· · Arising out of Order-In-Original No . 1382/Ref/2008 Dated: 09/01/08
issued by: Assistant Commissioner Central Excise (Div-IV), Ahmedabad-II

cf 3i41c>lc!ici~/~klclleJ 'c!iT c=rra=r ~ trctr. (Name & Address of the Appellant/Respondent)

Mis Nirma Limited (Aculife healthcare)

nsl{ zrfn gr 3r@tr 3rer t .3fficTT1\f 3,c;!a:fcr ~- i at a< zr3r ,fa zrnfeff ft
Efc'IN dJV tra.-Tcff~ cm-~m 1¥RT!ffOT 3TTc)c.c=r m:w, ~ Wnc=rr i I

f?
Any person an aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as

the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way:

~ tRcnR cfiT 1¥RT!flUT~ :
Revision application to Government of India:

c1) (en) (a) a4hr 35uz grca 3rf@1fer# 1994 $ '1ffi 31a #ta rav av mai h mt cR" ~ '!.TRf
cm- ~-'!.TRT m Tera uiqa a 3iaifa gaterur 3ml 3r2lcr +fra, 9rr an, fa inrzr, rGea

Rama, atf #ifs, star tu aa, ia ari,a{ fe«#-1 10oo1 at #r sf uf? [

A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Government of India, Revision Application Unit,
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi-110001, under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) bf Section-35 ibid:

(ii) zfe ml #t re a ma ii sa zrf rar r fcfR:fl' 8sR<TfR m 3fc=<l' ciiFl@il at m fcfR:fl'
sisran a au sisia iim sma r mi ii, zn fcfR:fl'mim m mR <R" 'clW ~ fcl;-fTl ciil{-©lil

<R" m fc!:R:fl'~ i tm #r uznr h alra { ]

. · In case of any loss of goods where the loss occurtfn transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to ariother during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse

(□) ~ m- mB" fcfR:fl' ~ m ~QT CR' foimffia m Q"{ m m m- fclfi1J-tio1 CR' 3Q<TTdf ~
acedmuzeuzr gra h Raz h mar st ma h az fn@r zm uer i ffffa ? j

,,..,,,-·•·--es "i&3 ea,».
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(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhwtan, without payment of
duty.

3Tfwr \IBllcR cBl" i:f""~ ~ *·~ * ~ W~~ <iRf cBl" ~ % 3ITT ~: 3~W ~
mxf ~ R<Ff * "!Ic~ ~' 3m * IDx11:ffffif cJT ~ cf{ <IT €fTG # ~ 3TIET~ (.=r.2) 1998
mxt 109 IDxT ~· ~ .<Tq "ITT I · . .

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed· by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, t1e date appointed under Sec.109 -
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

~\IBllcR:~ (3m) PllP-Ilc!C'll, 2001 * R<:r=f 9 * 3Ta<@ RlPlfcfte. >fCl?f~~-8 # c\1" ~
#, ~ 3~ * >ffff am ~~ ~ m.:r l-jffi * '41m ~-~ ~ am 3001. ct)- cn--cn
~ cB" wl2:f "i3fqcr 3ITTq,'f fcl;"liT '1fFIT~I~Wl2:f '©TITT ~- cpf j'<...c.'lJ~M cB" 3Rflfu-~ 35-~ if
feifRa #l a grara # Wl2:f €)-6 area at ,R aft @itaft

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy ofTR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) . ~ 3Tfcrcr;:r cB" Wl2:f ufITT ~ Wl-1" ~~~<IT~ cB1, "ITT "ITT~ 200/- ffl~
cBl" "G'fW 3lR uef ica·aa vn ala a nar "ITT "ITT 1000/- cBl" ffl~ cBl" "G'fW I

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1 ,000/- wrere the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

«tr zyca, #hrnia yes gi arm an@6tr zrrznf@raw uf enft
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

0-

0

(1)

(1)

(a)

(b)

(2)

taUna yen 3rf@1fa, 1944 ct)- mxr 35-#r/35-~ cB" 3fu<@:

Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

affawl ceuia viif@ea ft ma var zyc, hrUna zyean gi hara 3r4)tr mrznf@raver
cBl" fflcf rfrfeicITT ~~ rf. 3. 31N. • g, +{ fc4t at vi . · .

the special bench of Custom, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal of West Block
No.2, R.K. Puram, New Delhi.,1 in all matters relating to classification valuation and.

\:lcffi~fuid ~ 2 (1) cp if ~ 3lj'ffi'< cB" m cBl" 3ft srftcat a mm # vlr yen, €hr
snraa ggc viara arfl#tr nznf@rawr (free) 6t ufa 21fr 1ff8a, 31$l-!ctl&lit # 3TT-20, ~
~131Rtlcfo1 ¢A.Jl\:lo-s, "lftffOlf ~. '1li3l-!ctl&lct-3aoo1s.

To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380
016. in case of appeals other than as mentic;med in par~-2(i) (a) above.

ifr uraa zyea (3r@ta) fzrrraf, 2oo1 #t err o a if qua zy-3 feifRa fag 31gar
374ltr nrznf@awial nu{ r@ fcRiia 3rfl fhg mg ml 6t ar ,fa#i aea.."GIID ~ ~
ct)" "<WT, 6lfM ct)" lWT 3it aqrzn mzruf sq; 5 ala zn Ura a % a<i nT, 1000/- ffl~.
m<iT I ursi Un zyca #t ir, nur at "<WT: 3#k +II TIT if5III; 5 Gil4 I 50 GR l "ITT "ITT ~";=-.-~:.:.__.... .

~ . . ' .M. .an+fnr rate· 3u,
GT; 60oo/- hr 3er#t er·nu1ui snra zyccanir, nu aTT sir Ira ·TIT @r6I 59%,, ,«8,\
~<IT~ \TlflcIT % cffif ~ 10000/- ffl~ "ITT'lTI cBl" ffl~ xRrltcl'< cB" -;,r:r ~ ~ff;o"v ~'~~ -",r'::-;,:,\
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~"<Sllf¥ct ~ ~ cJ5" xTl"Cf T-f ~el" ct)-~ I 1ffi ~ ~ ~-Q.Tl,'f cfi fa#ht 1fa dGfa ear #a 6t
"Wm "cfi"T ID vTTTT \i<KI"~ ct)- 1fio ft-llld" % I .

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal sball be filed in· quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty / penalty / demand I refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of the
Tribunal is situated. ·

(3) zuf@ za am?r i a{ pa anzii ar mrr la & at r@ta persit f@g #ha r Tarr3rfa
ir fan Gnat alfeg g7 7zI cfi st gy fa frat ut arf a aa a fgi zrene1fa sr@#rt
znrznf@raswrat va 3r@la#trvara va 3ma fur utar&t
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the

I
aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the

Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work .if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

urn1au gfca: 3rf@rm 1g7o zrm igitf@r #t rjqfr-A # ifa efRaf3rr Ga arr4a ur
Te arr?gr zqenfRenfRfzt nif@era6rt 3fflf rel #t va qf u ~.6.50 ¾ "cfi"T "1.llllliilll ~
fe:cfic': C1'fT 1WIT ~ I

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the _order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) za zit iaf@ra mm,it at firur aova are -RlJlTT ct)- am aft eranaffa f0au urar ? cit v#tr gen,
h ura yea vi hra arf#tr nnf@rawi (raff@) Rzr, 1902 # ff@ah

(4)

0

(6)

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and. other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Prccedure) Rules, 198i.

flt . yea, tu nae yea v @lata a4tr mm@eras (free), .cfi >i"fu 3"flTlcilT cfi l'IF@ lf
~'J'IT<IT (Demand) ircf cts' (Perialty) "cfi"T 10%qa srar ar 3rf@art 1zri, 3f@a qa5m 1omls
~ % !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of .the Finance Act,·

1994)

hsctzr3ur areas 3thar#ca 3iaifa, emf@ z)arr "4aczr#rir"Duty Demanded) 
(i) (Section) is uDha feiRrrf;
(ii) fzmrarr hcr&±z3f@4r if@r;
(iii) ±rdhefrail4era 6 ahaserfr.
rq srar 'ifar3rft«r' iirtasm #treari,art' iRr aw# #fz qa srfa far +rzr 't .

For an appeal to be filed ~efore the CESTAT, 10% of the buty & Penalty confirmed by
. the Appellate Commissioner_ would have to be pre-deposited. H may be· noted that the
- pre-deposit is a mandatory condition :,for filing appeal before CESTAT.· (Section 35 c (2A)
and 35 F of the Central Excise Act; 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise andiSeirvice Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) - amount determined .under Section 11 D; ·

· . (ii) amount of erroneous Ce'nvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

sqof ii ,z 3rr a uf art if@awr aa sii yea 3rzrar ~TV<ll m qUs fclc11R;a __lTT m ;nor~
•'a'fl! ~TV<ll c); 10% uprarar ~ 3ITT' ';;ftTT -~ qCls faa1fa it zaa av 4 10% 2iiaer w Rt sir aft ]

In view of above, an appeal agai~st this ord~r shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of 10%
of the duty demanded 'ijhere dutY! or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where penal_,;,ty_____
alone is in dispute." 1

• ~ ~38..er«
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Order in Appeal

The subject case appeal filed by M/s. Nirma Limited, (formerly M/s. Core
Health Care Ltd.), Village Sachana, Viramgam, Ahmedabad (hereinafter referred to as
'the appellant') against the MO No.1382/Reb/2008 dated 01.09.2008 by the asstt.

Commissioner and then after OIANo.97/2009(AhdIICE/ID/Commr(A)/Ahd dated
17.03.09 passed by The Commissioner((Appeals-II), Central Excise, Ahmedabad.

The appellant are engaged in the manufacture of I.V. 3'1U:ids like Sodium Chloride
Inj., Flusadex; etc.falling under Chapter 30 & 90 of CETA, 1985.
2. The brief facts of the case are, during the period under dispute, the
Appellant had entered into agreement with M/s. Claris Life Science Ltd. for

contract manufacturing of finished goods Sterile Water for injection 5 ml. under

loan license arrangement. The Appellant was liable to pay Central Excise duty on

transaction value under section 4 of CEA, 1944,Instead duty was paid wrongly
under section 4A (MRP basis) of CEA,1944. Therefore, for the period 2005-06,
Appellant filed 6 refund claims under section 1 lB of the CEAl 944, amounting to

Rs.26,20,075/- with the jurisdictional authority for the refund of the excess duty
paid by them. Six SCN's were issued and all the refund claims were rejected by the
original authority under OIO's No.1525 to 1530/R/2007 dated 28.12.2007. Being

aggrieved by the said impugned orders, an Appeal was filed before the Commissioner
(Appeals-II), Ahmedabad-II.Hon'ble Commissioner (Appeals) remanded the case back
to the original authority. In the de-novo proceedings, Original authority rejected all
the six claims, under MO No.1382/Reb/2008 dated 01.09.2008, Being aggrieved,
the Appellant filed ' Appeal before the Commissioner (Appeals).The

Commissioner(Appeals) vide OIA No.97/2009(AhdII) CE /ID/Commr(A/ Ahd
dated 17.03.09 held that the refund is admissible ,but the refund ·amount was ordered
to be credited to the Consumer Welfare Fund on the grounds that Appellant is
unable to submit the basic documents to prove that incidence of duty has not
been passed on to the customers.

3. Being aggrieved and dissatisfied with the impugned order in Appeal to the
extent of the credit of the refund amount in the Consumer Welfare Fund,
Appellant had filed Appeal before the Hon'ble Bench of CESTAT at Ahmedabad .The

appellant has vide letter dated 19-10-16 submitted copy of the decision of the
Hon'ble Tribunal allowed the appeal by way of remand under Order No.
A/10667/2016 dated 16.09.2016. The Hon'ble Bench has recorded the findings in
para 6 of the order as under:

0

0

"That though the documents/evidencesplaced before the authorities below, had not
examined .In the result, the impugned order is set aside and appeal is remanded to theLd.
Commissioner '(Appel) to consider all the documents/evidences on record and that would be
produced by the appellant during the remand proceedings and record a finding on the same.

Needless tomention, areasonable opportunity ofhearing begranted to the appellant." ([),_
It is also submitted that during the De-novo proceedings, appellant has ,,.~~NE~~tee ?>

produced the copy of agreement and copies of the centra- Excise Invoices as well as j %7%$%2g 4@
commercial invoices , the certificate dated 10.06.2006 from the Cost accountant andL~ ;;-~<f_J j ~

es €2 ss
% ·a e ¢
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chartered account Certificates all dated 20.06.2006 pertaining to different refund claim

were also produced.
that then company M/s. Core Healthcare entered into an agreement dated

01.04.03 with M/s Claris Life Science Ltd, to manufacture Sterile Water for Injection

(SWFI), known as IV fluid falling under chapter 30, this type of manufacturing

arrangement is properly kn.own as loan license or contract manufacture in the

pharmaceutical industry. Copy of the agreement is attached. it was agreed that M/s.
Claris will pay Rs.0.40 per unit price, this was worked out as cost+ Core health care
margin i.e. Rs. 0.36 and margin of Rs.0.04, therefore, total Transfer price works out to
be Rs.0.40 per unit and the central Excise duty prevailing at that time © 16% which

comes to Rs.0.06 per unit was also agreed to be paid on this value. Therefore, the total

value +Excise duty which was recovered from M/s. Claris is Rs.O.46 per unit. However

due to inadvertent mistake dutywas paid on MRP of Rs.3.00, by adopting section 4A

of CEA, 1944, the value after abatement of 40% comes to Rs.1.80 (300-1.20= 1.80 and

excise duty comes to Rs.0.29, therefore, the duty of Rs.0.29 per unit was paid at the
time of clearance and shown in the Central Excise invoices. However, the duty was

required to be paid Rs.0.06 per unit on transaction value agreed between both the
parties. Upon noticing the mistake the duty payable under section 4 of the Act was

worked. out and, six refund clais pertaining to different periods were filed

pertaining to the excess Excise duty paid inadvertently.
That the appellant has recovered the duty amount only at the rate of Rs.0.06 per

unit from the M/s. Claris and the balance excess duty@ Rs.0.23 (Rs.0.29 less Rs.0.06)

per unit has been borne by the appellant. This is further evident from the fact that
the total sale amount of Invoice No.25/80015 dated 20.04.05 is for Rs.336105/- and

your Honour will find by referring to the entries of these invoices. made in the sales
ledger maintained by the Appellant, that against the said amount the party account is
debited by Rs.336105/-. This very fact proves beyond doubt that only Rs.0.06 per unit
paid as excise duty is only recovered from the M/s. Claris and not the entire amount of

Q Excise duty of Rs.0.29 per unit paid wrongly.. The copies of Central Excise Invoices and

Commercial invoices along with sales ledgers are attached.
The Appellant has also produced the certificate from the independent cost Account

and chartered Account to the effect that the Excise duty aid over and above Rs.0.06
per unit. has not been recovered fromM/s Claris, Both the Cost Accountant Certificate

and Chartered Accountant Certificate is enclosed .
In case of refund the Board has also issued circular and guidelines to clarify thatin

case of refund claim, the Chartered Accountant certificate is to be relied as important
documentary evidence while processing the refund claims. In support, they relied on

following decisions.1. 2015 (319) ELT A118 (S.C.) Dhariwal Industries Ltd. 2.
2014 (303) ELT 496 (Guj) - Dhariwal Industries Ltd.2014 (304) ELT 572 (Tn.

Mum.) .. Crystal Granite & Marble (Pvt]. LTd. 3. 2014 (302) ELT 501(Del) 
Hero Motocorp. Ltd. 4. 2013 (32) STR 630 (Tn. Ahmd.) - Eastern Shipping
Agency 5. 2011 (263) ELT 633 (Tn. Mum.) - Prince Rubber Inds. 6. 2008 (230)

ELT 459 (Tn. Mum.) - Mhatre Engg. Pvt. Ltd.
The ratio of the above decisions is squarely applicable in the present case.

o
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4. Personal hearing in the matter was accorded on 20.12.2016. Shri M.A. Patel,

Consultant appeared on behalf of the appellant. He reiterated the memorandum of
appeal, and submitted written submission and citations of unjust enrichment on dated 20

12-16. I have carefully gone through the caserecord, facts of the case and
submissions made in the appeal memorandum and the written submission made during
the personal hearing. it is admitted fact that in operative para 6 of the order-in

Appeal dated 17.03.09, the commissioner (Appeals) has held that refund is allowed

but the refund amount is to be credited to the Consumer Welfare Fund, as the appellant
is unable to submit the basic documents to prove that incidence of duty has not

been passed on to the customers.

5. I find that, the then company M/s. Core Healthcare entered into an agreement dated

01.04.03 with M/s Claris Life Science Ltd, to manufacture Sterile Water for Injection
(SWFI), known as IV fluid falling under chapter 30, his type of manufacturing
arrangement is properly known as loan license or contract manufacture in the
pharmaceutical industry. Copy of the agreement dated 01.04.2003 is attached .On
perusal of the agreement, I find that, it was agreed that M/s. Claris will pay Rs.0.40 per

unit price, this was worked out as cost + Core health care margin i.e. Rs. 0.36 and

margin of Rs.0.04, therefore, total Transfer price works out to be Rs.0.40 per unit and ·

the central Excise duty prevailing at that time 16% whih comes to Rs.0.06 per unit
was also agreed to be paid on this value. Therefore, the total value +Excise duty which
was recovered from M/s. Claris is Rs.0.46 per unit. However due to inadvertent mistake
duty was paid on MRP of Rs.3.00, by adopting section 4A of CEA, 1944, the value
after abatement of 40% comes to Rs.1.80 (300-1.20= 1.80 and excise duty comes to
Rs.0.29, therefore, the duty of Rs.0.29 per unit was paid at the time of clearance and

shown in the Central Excise invoices. However, the duty was required to be paid
Rs.0.06 per unit on transaction value agreed between both the parties. Upon noticing
the mistake the duty payable under section 4 of the Act.was worked out and, six
refund claims pertaining to different periods were filed pertaining to the excess Excise
duty paid inadvertently.

6. I find that, the Appellant for the purposes of clearance of finished goods
from the factory use to prepare Central Excise Invoices. The sale proceeds is
realized through commercial invoices, the Central Excise invoices is only raised for the

purpose of Clearance of finished goods and payment of duty as per the provisions of
rule 11 of Central excise. The Commercial invoice is raised for payment purpose.
The booking of sale in the party ledgers and sales ledger is done based on Commercial
invoices, The Commercial invoice is the documents which evidences the payment
received from the buyer. In the Central Excise Invoices issued, the Appellant has shown
MRP per unit as Rs.3.00 and the duty of Excise payable is calculated on Rs.1.80 i.e.
the value after abatement of 40% and accordingly, wrongly paid central excise duty©

16%. This is evident .from the Central Excise Invoice No.SO 179 dtd.20..04.05, 50186 ~
dtd.20.04.05 & 50187 dtd.20.04.15. Accordingly duty paid per unit is Rs.0.29 (basic

ONER (A

duty ©16% + Edu. cess 2%). Whereas as per the agreement the contract price per un

o
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¥

is Rs.0.40 (Including margin) and Excise duty is payable on.this amount @16% which
comes to Rs.0.06 per unit and total sale value of 1 unit comes to Rs.0.46 per unit.
However Appellant has recovered only Rs.0.46 per unit (inclusive of Excise duty) from
M/s. Claris, this is evident from the Central Excise invoices and Commercial invoices
submitted along with the Refund claim. One such commercial invoice No.25/80015
dated 20.04.05 may 'be referred, whereas the Sterile water F injection 5 ML has

been sold at a unit price of Rs.0.46 (Inclusive of excise duty) From this your Honour will

appreciate that the appellant has recovered the duty amount only at the rate of Rs.0.06
per unit from the·M/s. Claris and the balance excess duty @ Rs.0.23 (Rs.0.29 less
Rs.0.06) per unit has been borne by the appellant. This is further evident from the

fact that the total sale amount of Invoice No.25/80015 dated 20.04.05 is for

Rs.336105/- and your Honour will find by referring to the entires of these invoices

made in the sales ledger maintained by the Appellant, that against the said amount the

party account is debited by Rs.336105/-. This very fact proves beyond doubt that only

Rs.0.06 per unit paid as excise duty is only recovered from the M/s. Claris and not the
entire amount of Excise duty of Rs.0.29 per unit paid wrongly is recovered from M/s

'Claris, as also evident from the agreement dated 01.04.03, M/s Claris is only to pay
Rs.0.06 Excise duty per unit of SWFI purchased from Appellant and Accordingly they

have paid that much only and not the entire amount of Rs.0.29 per unit paid wrongly

by the Appellant. This very fact proves that the incidence of duty has been borne by
the Appellant and not pass on to M/s. Claris and so the bar of unjust enrichment could
not be invoked in all the refund claims filed by the Appellant and therefore, Appellant
is eligible to the claim. The copies of Central Excise Invoices and Commercial

invoices along with sales ledgers are checked.
7. The Appellant has also produced the certificates from the independent cost

Account and charteredAccount to the effect that the Excise duty paid over and above

Rs.0.06 _per unit has not been recovered from M/s Cla._-is, I find that, Chartered
Accountants Shah &.Shah Associates, in their each certificates all dated 20.06.06

) in respect of all refund claims, has certified that they have checked the books of

accounts and other relevant records of M/s Core Healthcare Limited, and certified
that M/s CHL has sold SWFI- 5 ml to M/s Claris at the agreed price of Rs.0.46 per
unit (inclusive of Excise duty of Rs.0.06 per unit) in respect of excise invoices as
stated in refund claims, However M/s CHL has paid Excise duty on Retail sales price

of Rs.3.00 per unit as per notification No.2/2005-CE (N.T.) dtd.7.01.05, they have

a63¥.4kR ta>

. .

also certified that on verification of record, M/s CHL has not passed on the burden of

Central Excise duty to M/s Claris. Both the Certificates are checked.

8. I find that, it is a settled principle of law by various decisions of the courts and

higher appellate authorities that the certificate issued by the Chartered Accountant or

Cost Accountant is to be relied as a positive piece of evidence in cases pertaining to
refund and rebate of Central Excise duty. It is more so when no such contrary
documentary evidence is brought on record by the department, which suggests
otherwise or questions the authenticity of the certification. In case of refund the Board

has also issued circular and guidelines to clarify that in case of refund claim, the
Chartered Accountant certificate is to be relied as important documentary evidence
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while processing the refund claims. I relied upon following decisions.1. 2015 (319) ELT
Al18 (S.C.) Dhariwal Industries Ltd. 2. 2014 (303) ELT 496 (Guj) Dhariwal
Industries Ltd.2014 (304) ELT 572 (Tn. Mum.)- Crystal Granite & Marble (Pvt].
LTd. 3. 2014 (302) ELT 501 (Del) -Hero Motocorp. Ltd. 6. 2013 (32) STR 630

(Tn. Ahmd.) - Eastern Shipping Agency 7. 2011 (263) ELT 633 (Tn. Mum.) -
Prince Rubber Inds. 8. 2008 (230) ELT 459 (Tn. Mum.) -- Mhatre Engg. Pvt. Ltd.
The ratio of the above decisions is squarely applicable in the present case.

9. Further I find that, Regarding their plea of having borne the burden of excess

duty paid @Rs.0.23/- per unit and therefore provisions of unjust enrichment is not

applicable, I find that the appellant has submitted relevant copies of excise invoice
and commercial invoices and also submitted basic documentary evidences like Ledger
Accounts of Claris maintained by the appellant, Bank Accounts to co-relate the bill

wise payments received, of the relevant period and the duty payment particulars. I
have considered all the documents/evidences produced by the appellant. Therefore, I hold that

the appellant have proved that principle of unjust enricho.ent is not applicable to their

case.

10. In view of the foregoing discussion and findings, I hold that said refund claims

are admissible to the appellant.
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%,
[K.K.Parmar )

Superntendent (Appeals-II)
Central excise, Ahmedabad.

By Regd. Post A. D
M/s. Nirma Limited, (formerly M/s. Core Health Care Ltd.),

Village -Sachana,

Tal-Viramgam,
Dist-Ahmedabad-382150
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11. .The appeal filed by the appellant stand disposed off in above terms.

Copy to:
1. The Chief Commissioner, Central Excise, Ahmedabad.
2. The Commissioner, Central Excise, Ahmedabad-II.
3. The Dy. Commissioner, Central Excise, Div-III, Ahmedabad-II
4. The Asstt. Commissioner (Systems), Central Excise, Ahmedabad-II.

5 Guard file.

6. PA file.


